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Students'
Students’ performance holds
steady despite ·college's
college’s gr:owth
growth
BY
b y KATE
K a t e HARRISON
H a r r iso n

Despite climbing enrollment
rates for the past ten years, studies
conducted by school researchers
show that the standards for accepaccep
tance at the school and the aver:
aver
age grade point averages (GPAs)
of
o f _current students are not lower
than in years past.
Enrollment
Enrollment of
o f traditional stustu
dents for the past semester was
1007 compared
com pared to 753 in 1997.
Admissions, eager in past years
to grow student enrollment, has
been drawing from the same p
ool
pool
of
o f students.
"Admissions
“Admissions is doing a good
job
jo b with maintaining a healthy
level of
o f selectivity,"
selectivity,” said research

analyst Karen Nelson.
Entering freshmen from the
past ten years have average high
school GPAs of
o f 3.58. Last year,
the average was 33.61.
..61. SAT scores,
too, have held steady. The
T he average
SAT score over the past ten years
is M69.
1169. In 2005 the average was
1165, and in 2006 it was 1155,
1155.
In 2007, the average score was
Was
1143. The
T he dip in average SAT
SAT
scores for that year is hard to inin
terpret, according to research anaana
lyst Kevin Eames. The
T he lower score
may reflect adjustments made to
the test, such as the addition of
o f an
extra section.
Seniors have graduated with
similar GPAs over the past seven
years. Students entering in 1997
graduated with an average GPA ooff
3.25. Those who enrolled in 2001

and 2006
2096 averaged 3.31, and last
semester's
semester’s seniors averaged 3.24.
"Tliese
“ These are not easy .Ns,"
A’s,” said
research analyst Kevin Eames.
"There
“ There are some pretty high acaaca
demic expectations at Covenant,
and what I see is that students, for
the most part, are meeting them."
them.”
Maintaining recruitment of
of
students who perform similarly
gives administrators reason to feel
encouraged.
"We're
“W e’re in a good position,"
position,”
Nelson said. "Consistency
“ Consistency is
healthy. it
It shows that Students are
working hard."
hard.”
Certain faculty have noticed
that they have had to alter their
syllabi, cutting down on reading.
"There's
“ T here’s always been a strong

see Performance:
Perform ance, on page 22

Sam Hogan talks things over with a big blue thing at Carter skit
night last week.

policy
staggering debts
New federal pol.
jay.helps with staggering.
b y CHARLOTTE
C h a r lo t t e OKIE
O k ie
BY

Tubergen to pursue an att
art career rnqte
more easily. With
Tubergen
could more
a deadline on debt payment, Tubergen could.more
quickly gain financial legs and would have more
to devote to art.
time tQ
T he financial aid office, though, is stiUfuzzy
still fuzzy as to
with mounds of
o f college debt
Students dealing -0th
The'fimin~al
who 9:11.atifies.under
qualifies under the plan. According to Cl:l,folyµ
Carolyn
have more reason to take the teaching jo
b of
of
may hl'tve
job
who:
Hays o f 1’ Fjnancial
Financial Aid, the school only helps stu-stu
dreams. New legislation passed in SeptemberSeptember
their &:'earns.
T he legislation, howhow
dents take
· out private
riv;;i,te loans. "the
promises to c~ncel
cancel cqllege
college loans after 10
10 ye~rs
years of
of
ever, a:
applies to students
with fe.deralloaus.
federal loans. Most
M ost of
of
payment
those groupecl
grouped as "public
“ public seryapts/'
servants.”
pa:
__ •-•- •for
or ,t,ht)s;e
ever,
ents with
nearly half o f Covenant
students p~y-ing
paying off
o ff debts
Teachers earning minimal salari.es
salaries are included,
included.
,. nearl:y
nant smden.ts
take .o
out
private loans.
T h e policy
policy is.
is an attempt
attempt to encourage J;ollege
college
The
ta'ke_
u purely
1..u:e y priv~te
Financial :Aid'
A id says the.re
there may still l;:,e
be ways to
graduates to take Iower•paying
lower-paying and le/i$
less'1popular
gnuluates
' ' Finantil#
qualify.
job
Am erica needs filled. For a tea:<:her
teacher earning 4.1,1.uify.
jobss that America
,
O n e wa,y
way i$
is to
to consolidate private lpa11s
loans ~ar.tn~
guaran
on average $,'1-7,600
$47,600 per year paying off
o ff $40,000 or
•rt
One:\
teed by
by tlie,~over)lment
the government ipto
into direct
direct federal
federal foans.
loans.
more inschool
in school debt, the plap
plan means light at the end
mote
teed
T he sole federally-fundecl
federally-funded loan ti-lat
that Covena.pt
Covenant
of
The
o f tunnet
tunnel.
provides, the Perkins Loan, also offers a debt.,cartcel,.
debt-cancel"It's
how the goverl'llnentcan
“ It’s a great example ooff how
government can ,ph:Wid.ies,
opportunity for
for teachers, poUce,
police, .nurse$,
nurses, and
use its power for the comh1on
com m on good,"
g ood ,” said educ;;ttion
education
use.it$
lation opportunity
T he pla:n
plan could potenpoten
professor Steven Kaufmann. The
other .sservice
emce jobs. But the new legislation might be
helpful becausie
because it
il applies to any direct federal
titially
ally direct students to schools
more h<ilpftu
schools where they·
they are most
T h e Perkins .measure
measure does not.
needed.
loan. Th¢
Some students, however,
o f gener•
gener
“ I ’d do
d o any of
o f those things,"
things,” said student b6rbor
"I'd
Som¢
however,. are skeptical of
ous
words
from
the
government.
T
he
program
cre
'w,ofds f,.rom
The program ere•
rower and artist Liz Tubergen about public•service
public-service
ates
an
incentive
for
students
to
borrow
from
the
jobs,,
“ but I'd
I’d be worried about paying off
o ff my colcol
jobs,. "but
ate$
borrow
debt.”
lege debt."
•
would allow
Debt cancellation under the plan w~uld
see Debts, on page 22

Hays of

Md

my

The Dismembered Tennesseans performed last Friday. See the
review, page 5.
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Students
raise
den ts rai
Stu
st
feast
pig for fea
b
y IISAIAH
s a ia h
BY

S m allm an
SMALLMAN

as Prettyman
Thomas
Senior Thom
waited for the count ooff three
before plunging a knife through
the heart ooff a pig early SaturSatur
day morning. Sophomore
Sophom ore Tara
M
cFadden held a bucket under
McFadden
the wound to collect the gushing
blood. Others kneeling around the
pig gradually released their grips
as the pig died. Preparations for a
feast held Sunday had begun.
Reollenkof, Re
Mollenkof,
Students Jared M

nee Gill, Addis Alemayehu and
other apartment residents spent
gutthe next two days draining, gut
ting, marinating, and roasting the
pig in an experience that not many
had.
Covenant students have had.
“"It
It was fun, but I had fear too,"
too,”
leg Shadrin who
Oleg
junior O
said junior
~ said
helped tie down the pig befoi:eu-ie
before the
slaughter. "He
“ H e was a big animal,
shaking.”
and my hands were shaking."
agrar-·
The inspiration for the agrar
ian adventure came last 'SeptemSeptem
ber.
“ O ne night I was looking into
"One
Cheney’s eyes, and Paul said,
Paul Cheney's
W
Wee have to raise and slaughter a

pig,”
ollenkof said. So, he and
Mollenkof
pig,'"’ M
ten others bought and raised two
baby pigs named Eli and Howie.
H
ow ie is still alive and might get
Howie

sold.
“ I got the feeling that all I do
"I
is study and write Bagpipe stories.
But this is something crazy that
Molabout,” M
o l
I can tell my kids about,"
lenkof said. He
H e turned 22 on the
feast day.
T
h e pigs were kept at alumalum
The
nus K
rew Brock’s
Brock's home located
Krew
near campus. T
h e pigs shared a
The
of
- also part of
pigpen with a duck —
Sunday’s feast.
Sunday's
ollenkof
Mollenkof
Since September, M
and others saved table scraps
to feed the pigs, bringing them
bread, rotten carrots, banana
peels and leftovers. T
hey grew
They
from 30-pound babies to 150pound adults. Keeping the pigs in
chalpigpe~ thus became a chal
the pigpen?
lenge.
rememSenior Paul Cheney remem
bers finding the pigs wandering
along Scenic Highway and having
to lure them back into the pigpen.
T he constant maintenance and
The
inthe fear of
o f losing them became in

centives to move up the feast day
from March
M arch to February.
And it was a feast.
T
h e whole roasted pig lay
The
splayed on a picnic table beneath
several strands ooff white Christmas
lights in the Brocks’
Brocks' yard. Several
serv
students carved up the meat, serving a line ooff students and faculty
members who were hungry and

attendcurious. O
ver 100
l 00 people attend
Over
ed. Some brought homemade
apple pies, grits, fresh fruit salads
and other favorites dishes from
m om ’s recipe book.
mom's
• "It
“ It was the greatest party that
I’ve been at
I have been to since I've
Covenant,” said sophomoreJames
Covenant,"
Harrison. “"It
It made me proud
to know people
people like the guys ooff
two."
apartments one and two.”
Afterwards, some students
lingered and danced on the front
lawn. Others gathered around
bonfires enjoying the last hours of
of
an unusual Sabbath feast.
“"The
T he communal aspect ooff
eating pig on the Sabbath seemed
se_e med
somehow appropriate,”
ju
ju-
said
appropriate,"
nior Brian Gillikin.
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from Perform
ance, on
on_page 1i
Performance,

themdents are eager to equip them
selves, way more than I was as a
Hee has not
student,”
student," Rulon said. H
intelligensia at Covenant, and
difference
noticed
marked
in
a
more
that’s not gone. There is just
that's
classstudent
performance
in
his
class
·
to
textbooks
trouble with teaching
es, though the talents and interests
in~erests
a generation who is used to getting
o
f
have
through
shifted
students
of
prothings in bites. It’s
It's harder to pro
the
years.
H
e
said
he
sends
about
He
Reg
cess dense writing,”
writing," said Dr.
the
o
f
students
to
of
amount
same
pr~fesMaclelland, a philosophy profes
the
writing
center
each
year.
that
also
Hee noted
sor for 221l years. H
V
ice President ooff Enrollment
Vice
students expect higher grades.
Wallace Anderson says standards
“"There's
T here’s been an im
percep
imperceplowfor admissions have not been low
tible cultural shift in the way we
student
of
ered.
H
e
says
the
o
f
type
He
view grades,"
grades,” he said.
attracted to a Covenant education
education
Nevertheless, many faculty
has remained the same through
members remain optimistic about
the years.
the caliber ooff students consistently
“"They're
T h ey ’re not here to mess
recruited to the school.
beHe
around,”
e be
around," Anderson said. H
“"In
In my experience students
interest- lieves most students at Covenant
have been motivated, and interest
edu- take their work seriously.
ed in how they can use their edu
T
hough current students are
Though
cation to serve the kingdom,”
kingdom," said
managing to succeed well enough,
Eames, a professor at Covenant
Eames says that administrators
since 2003.
con 
pro- and faculty members must conMike Rulon, a psychology pro
sciously strive to maintain high
fessor at Covenant for 33 years,
recruiting standards and rigor in
agrees.
the classroom.
“"I'm
I’m impressed with how stustu
from Debts, OD~
on page iI
federal
federal

government
instead of:
of
~ .instead
.~

private SQurces,
sources, such · as banks.
A nd more.
more federal
federal -loari§,
loans . mea.i:f
mean
And
m
ore money to cover the d~bt
debt-..
more
ridden
Fed.
.
riddenF¢:
Laura-Ashley Cloud, anothanoth
Laura-'Ashley
er borrower,
borrow'er, thinks this incentive
er
un~
future teachers seems un
for futute
democratic.
“ W hy should certain peo
ple get special treatment?” she
asked. “W e all haw a com m on

of

getting an education.''
education.”
goal o f getting
Financial
Director
Bren
Bt~n~
Aid
Jiµaµcial
Rapier says that the program
program
da R~ier
school’s radar screen,
on the scl,iool's
is on
tQ
and the schgol
school is talw:lg
taking steps to
"and
the program.
make way for die
Financial
id and the EducaEduca
Aid
Financial A
tion Departmerit
Department are discussing
how
how best to counsel students in
loans and career choices. Also,
Financial A id will update the
handbook once the details o f the
programs are sorted through.

RFTHANY MOLLENKOF

Jared Mollenkof, along w ith several apartment dwel
.
A
,
the right, Renee Gill, Addis Alemayehu, Leo Saballos, David Scott and others clean the pig in the background._______
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Faculty
Quote
e of the Week
ty Quot
Facul
“I am
am aa mutant!”
mutant!"
"I

height.
Brian Fikkert in his Theory oo_ff Community Development class, about his extraordinary height.
Dr. Brian
-- Dr.

.,
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DEAR
D e a r EDITOR,
E d it o r ,

Verdicts
Yes
Yes ...

to DJ Steamboat aka
...to
Willy Nilly Kendall.

NO ...

to nothing. Pig roast,
...to
hoedown, Cabaret--how
Cabaret—how could
could
any reasoning individual say "no"
“ n o”
to these things?

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

I am writing in response to
Larry Swetman's
Swetman’s article "Chris“ Chris
tians in the Military: a pacifist
response." While I think Mr.
response.”
Swetman presents an excellent ar
argument as to why believers should
not raise up a Christian army and
wage war against the false relireli
gions of
o f the world, the p
ro o f texts
proof
used to provide grounding against
a Christian’s
Christian's participation in the
military are misused.
As Christians, we are aware ooff
two kinds ooff warfare: spiritual and
worldly. It follows then that there
are two kinds of
o f pacifists. I am a
spiritual pacifist. I do not believe
that we should avenge our perse
perse-

cuted and martyred brothers and

Send them by email
em ail to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
bagpipe(a>covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“Letter to
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
14049
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
ountain, GA 307
30750.
Lookout M
Mountain,
50.

•• Make letters topical and keep them under
2oowords.
200
words.
• Letters may be editedfo
forr clarity and
length.
,• Letters should be signed with fu
ll name,
full
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.

sisters with a sword. Christ spoke
against this.
I am not a worldly pacifist. I do
believe that if we, as a nation, are
attacked by a foreign enti.ty
entity we are
justified in defending ourselves,
dejust as the kingdom ooff Israel de
fended itself against the Philistines
and the United States against the
Axis in World War II and al-Qaeda presently.
Christians must acknowledge
that there is mystery in the Word
W ord
and we must take care to not allow
contemporary political or cultural
unmovements or events to hold un
equal sway in our hermeneutical
approach to the Scriptures.
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victims of the tornados
at
UNION UNIVERSITY
see tables in the Great
Great Hall
.at lunchtime

EMILY
E m il y CUNNINGHAM
C u n n in g h a m
SENIOR
S e n io r
PRE-PHYSICAL
P r e -P h y s ic a l THERAPY
T h erapy

you can still donate books
to restore the library of
HQ,
RD HIGtt;
CHOOL
HOWARD
HIGH :S
SCHOOL
.,;~:-.,;:

·· ..·.

...

"'"

boxes are all over campus
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[f you wou
would like
1 etthe
e Bagpipe
to
o run a story on something,
send
end your suggestion by email
to
bagpipe@ covenant.edu with
w ith
o bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story
Idea’ in the subject line.
Story Idea'
For
or advertising inquiries,
contact
ontact Max Belz:
tele: (706)419-1602

Friday

amai1: ha g p ip p rg lrn v p n an t edn

partly cloudy
high 59
low 36
low36

Pulitzer Prize-winning
author
Frank McCourt

Saturday
few showers
high 56
low 40
low40

Sunday
thunderstorms
high 51
low 28
low28

speaks at UTC

February
fe,
bAaary 19
7pm
Roland Hayes Concert Hall
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Interview:
Feature Intervie
ition:
composition:
Justin Johns on his compos
-Hearte d''
“Mass For The e·roken
Broken-Hearted”
''Mass·

T
he B
agpipe 4
BAGPIPE
THE

Vampire
Weekend
Vampir e Weekend
and the vicious arc of
stardom
STAYTON
COLIN
by C
o lin S
tayton
BY

saaaa

___

Sophomore Justin Johris·-15
Johns is a W - aall major from
BroThe
Cape Coral, FL. His original "Mass
“ Mass For T
he Bro
17
Sunday,
ken-Hearted”
will
be
performed
on
Feb.
ken-Hearted"
UTC
T C as part
PM in the Cadek Recital Hall at U
at 2:00 PM
i f the Southeastern Com
poser’s League conference.
Composer's
')f
rohns sat down with the Bagpipe to discuss his work.
fohns

hen did you first begin
When
Christopher Taylor: W
writing
v,riting this piece?
Justin Johns: I started writing it in high school
opportunity. I was actually trying
for a scholarship opportunity.
to write a piece for female vocals. That pretty much
failed, but when I started taking music dieory
theory here
both
at Covenant, I realized how it could work with both
men
ost ooff it was written last
Nlost
men and women vocalists. M
summer between freshman and sophomore year.
summer
C
T: Is this your first mass?
CT:
JJ:
JJ: I was introduced to the Catholic mass and
other forms ooff Latin music, such as the requiem, a
few years ago. I sang M
ozart’s requiem as a freshman
Mozart's
in
of
in high school. I had dabbled in writing this type of
~an.
thing before, but most ooff it went to the trash can.
This is the first one I felt pleased with. I finally tried
of
to just write what I thought sounded good, instead of
writing what I thought others wanted to hear.

pect
iX a^ K dition
al mass. It’s
It's also polytonal, which
ditional
pectins:
makes it more modern. I play a lot with harmonies,
clasmore so than you would find in set baroque or clas
sical styles.

CT: Is it liturgical?
JJ:
JJ: Yes. The piece is in Latin. It is very traditional
and liturgical in that sense. I love the language and
Bithe message. A
A lot ooff it comes straight from the Bi
ble. It’s
“ Lord
It's about redemption. The opening line is "Lord
have mercy."
mercy.”
C
T: And it’s
it's completely a capella?
CT:
The
JJ:
ne ooff the movements has a flute in it. T
he
JJ: OOne
flute acts more like a fifth voice, however. It is still an
unaccompanied mass.
C
T: W
hat sort ooff limitations does that bring?
What
CT:
unJJ:
JJ: The biggest limitation that a completely un
accompanied piece has is the inability to have long
he voices have to
The
pauses. There are no interludes. T
be seamless. Working with vocalists exclusively, there
are several other issues that arise. For example, I can't
can’t
write a part for a bass that goes to high.
Without instruments, however, I am free to play a
lot more
more with dissonance. The overtones ooff the voice
sound more ethereal and pleasing than if the disso
dissonance was created with conventional instruments.

conferC
T: How
H ow did you hear about the SECL confer
CT:
ence?
JJ: Dr. Kreuze, is the regional representative for
JJ:
the SECL. He told a few students about it. There
was an open call for scores. I became a mem
ber ooff
member
When
the league as a student under Dr. Kreuze.
hen I
Kreuze. W
originally wrote the mass, I never expected it to get
to the point ooff performance. I had no idea it would
get this kind ooff attention.
C
T: Is the piece a completely traditional mass or
CT:
does it feel more contemporary?
compoJJ:
It’s traditional in its text, modern in its com
p o
JJ: It's
exsition. There is more dissonance than one would ex

-··

CT: Did that affect your selection ooff vocalists for
the ensemble?
JJ:
wantt>d to find vocalists
JJ: For my ensemble I wanted
with different and unique timbres. I wanted my voice
parts to have a distinct quality to them. In the end,
the variety gives the piece
piect> a distinct feel.
C
T: What was your inspiration for the mass?
CT:
JJ:
JJ: People talk about inspiration, but when I am
done writing I always have to look at G
od and say
God
“"thank
thank you.”
doesn't feel like something I wrote on
you." It doesn’t
~
my own; it feels like a gift.

It’s a familiar story: a young
It's
hapand insignificant rock band hap
pens upon a gold mine ooff unheard
somehow
genre combinations, somehow
creating a unique sound that a
The
of The
few astute ears catch wind of.
unaniblogosphere explodes in unani
mous
m~us and indulgent praise ooff their
out-of-left-field freshman
f~eshman effort,
calling them "the
“ the freshest sound
meaningout there”
there" or some such meaning
he album makes its
The
less adage. T
way into the hands ooff some highup execs, the band does a photo
magaUK
shoot for the U
K music maga
M E, and they, like the true
NME,
zine N
overnight sensations that they are,
e the hottest item on the
become
· becom
shelves of
o f every local record store.
A few weeks later, some green teadrinking indie purist walks into a
Barnes & Noble and, seeing the
album on
“ Recom m ended
on the "Recommended
mainArtists”
Artists" shelf, cringes at the main
stream popularity the band has atat
tained, and disavows them. Soon,
the same hipster bloggers who first
exposed the band to the world
now unanimously
un_animously disown them.
now
ambiA
year
later,
late1; poisoned with ambi
A
tion and drained ooff inspiration,
the band releases a sophomore
sophomore
inslump, forever solidifying the in
evitable epitaph
epitaph_foretold by the
blogosphere from the beginning:
“"so
so much promise, so much dis
disappointment.”
appointment." Such is the vicious
arc ooff stardom.
VamIt’s
It's hard to say whether Vam
pire Weekend will fall neatly into

this doom
ed pattern, but such are
doomed
the predictions. T
he New York
The
been
indie quartet’s
quartet's sound has been
described as Upper West Side
Soweto, . which is fancy hipster
jargon
he Strokes plus afroThe
jargon for T
pop. Within just a month ooff the
release ooff their self-titled debut,
Vampire Weekend have already
been over-hyped to the point ooff
o f former
rejection by a number of
fans. Apparently, performing on
David Letterman and appearing
on a Rolling Stone top 100 list
are enough to warrant the scarlet
word “"sellout."
sellout.”
But I'm
I’m not ready to give up
on them just yet. Since when did
become
mainstream popularity become

It's not
the standard for quality? It’s
their fault for making an album so
good that nearly every 16-35 year
old in the western world can enjoy
it. Let’s
Let's not make our judgments
too hastily.
Will Vampire Weekend follow
prein the steps ooff their influential pre
decessors T
he Strokes and release
The
a mediocre sophomore record to
the alienation ooff their grassroots
it's true
don't know. While it’s
fans? I don’t
that absolute popularity tends to
corrupt, we ought to give these
guys more credit. With a freshman
gem like this one, Vampire Week
Weekend is a band that deserves to be
heard, regardless of
o f how popular
they may get. In the words ooff Nick
M
arino ooff Paste Magazine, “"what
what
Marino
ot love
Not
are we supposed to do? N
them?”
them?"
Vampire Weekend's
Weekend’s epony
eponymous debut is available now on
on
X
L Recordings.
XL

;
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U2 3D: Almost·
Almost Better The
U2
Than The Real Thing

Dismembered
Tennesseans
b y MICHAEL
M ic h a e l K
end all
KENDALL
BY

O n Friday night the Covenant
On
DismemArts Series hosted the Dismem
bered Tennesseans, Chattanoo
Chattanoo~
ga’s
wonderga's legendary bluegrass wonqerband.
Longevity is not something
that immediately comes to mind
what
when ·considering w
h it makes a
band great, but for
for this particular
group of
o f musicians it has made all
b y JJAMES
am es H
a r r iso n
HARRISON
BY

Two years ago some friends
of a
had· the opportunity of
and I hadlifetime. We were asked to help
work at a weekend ooff conceits
concerts by
U2 in Atlanta, which meant we
got to see the shows, be backstage,
greatest_ rock band
and meet the greatest
o f our generation. I thought that
of
after such an experience nothing
would ever compare to being that
specclose and involved in such a spec
tacle. I doubt I'll
I’ll ever again walk
colaround the corner and almost col
lide with T
he Edge.
The
techBut now, thanks to new tech
nology from Real D and 3Ality, I
essentially had the same experi
experience last week. U2 3D
3D is the first
live action movie to be entirely
shot and presented in digital 3D.
N
o gimmicks or cheap tricks
No
here—
the technology will blow
blow
here-the
you away.
U2 3D
Sun
3D debuted at the Sundance Film Festival earlier this
year, and has since gained uni
universal critical acclaim. T
he New
The
York Times proclaimed it "the
“ the
IM A X movie that deserves to
first IMAX
be called a work ooff art.”
art."

Filmed in M
exico City, BueBue
Mexico
durdejaneiro
nos Aires, and R
io de
Janeiro dur
Rio
ing the South American leg of
o f the
band’s
band's colossal Vertigo Tour, the
precedent-setting concert movie
features a stellar set list that spans
the group’s
group's career, and documents
the band at their most impressive.
T he energy ooff U
2 ’s music is
U2's
The
felt in full, thanks to cutting edge
surround sound technology that
vi3D vi
perfectly compliments the 3D
suals. For much ooff the show the
camera angle makes you feel as
though you are actually sitting in
It's
the stadium with the band. It’s
impossible to describe.
There’s
pl1ilosophical
There's_ nothing philosophical
or deep about this movie; it's
it’s all
about the music and the experi
experience that you get from witnessing
the world’s
con-
world's biggest band in con
cert. W
hether or not you are a U2
Whether
fan, you need to make it a point to
see this movie. Unless you’ve
you've seen
the band in concert, it's
it’s unlike
anything you’ve
you've ever experienced.
T
he only downside to the show is
The
that you can’t
on your feet and
can't get on
go nuts.
U
2 3D
3D is playing at the Chat
Chat~
U2
tanooga IM
A X through April.
IMAX

the difference.
W
hen D
M T took the stage,
DMT
When
guided by their self proclaimed
“"fearless
fearless leader"
leader” and fiddle player,
Fletcher Bright, the first thing Mr.
Bright pointed out was that the
band had been together for over
Mcsixty years. Started in 1945 at M
cCallie School, T
he Dismembered
Dismembered
The
Tennesseans began as a group ooff
high school buddies who lacked
paslong-range goals but shared a pas
sion for bluegrass.
eviThis became extremely evi
bedent through the interaction be
tween the band members on stage
hen a band plays
When
Friday night. W
together for any extended period
period
ooff time, they start to understand
musiand anticipate each other musi
cally, and even though only three
original members ooff the band
were present Friday, the sense ooff
musical intimacy was tangibly
present.
asOne ooff the most enjoyable as
pects ooff the concert was the wit

Covin"the Cov
show in
The Dismembered Tennesseans put on the best show
enant Arts Series this year.
ooff lead fiddler Fletcher Bright.
He affectionately poked fun at
the other members, and
anc! at one
apband's ap
point joked
joked about the band’s
pearance as part ooff the Covenant
College Arts Series being a bit ooff
a stretch, even to them.
T
he band opened up with a
The
stirring fiddle tune, and for the
rest ooff the night they presented
a mix of
o f both
Ameribotl1 time-tested Ameri
can classics and original num
num-

bers,
o f which featured th
hers, some of
voice of
o f bass-fiddle player Laur
Walker. T
he night ended with a
The
encore ooff the Tennessee favorit
“"Rocky
Rocky Top.”
Top."
Bluegrass is a unique example
example
ooff an almost exclusively Ameri
American musical tradition. T
he Dis
DisThe
membered Tennesseans .display
that tradition with grace, profes
professionalism, and a healthy dose ooff
southern comfort.

pre
Covenant welcomes American pre“A Bright Particular Star"
Star”
mier of "A
b
y
BY

C
h r ist o p h e r T
aylor
TAYLOR
CHRISTOPHER

On
On Friday, February 15 the Covenant community
will witness the American premier of
o f award-winning Canadian playwright Ron Reed’s
Reed's recent theatre
piece, “A
Star.” Associate comm
u
commu''.A Bright Particular Star."
nication professor Camille Hallstrom is directing the
Covenant
Covenant Drama Department production. Senior
theatre major Sarah Hamilton will perform
starperform in a star
ring role as part of
o f her Senior Integration Project.
“ Star” debuted at Pacific Theatre in Vancou
Vancou"Star"
ver in the spring ooff 2006. It is a historical fiction
piece
cenpiece chronicling the decisions that faced 19th cen
tury novelist George M
acDonald’s
Lillia,
a
daughter
MacDonald's
Christian who wanted to break into the secular act
acting field at a time when actresses were looked upon
with disdain. T
he play has important things to say
The
about Christians working in the secular arts.
“"It
It gives valid points for why Christians should be

working in the secular world, [but also] why we need
to be careful,”
Knut
careful," said senior theatre major Amy Knutson ooff Manila, Philippines. Knutson plays a supportsupport

ing role in the production.
“ The play is about Christians spreading their inin
"The
fluence and doing good work in every creative arena
possible,”
Esconpossible," said lead actress Sarah Hamilton ooff Escon
dido, CA.
Hamilton is no stranger to the dilemmas facing
facing·
her character. “"There
There are many parallels between
benveen .
Lillia and me, my personal life. I am also a pastor’s
pastor's
daughter who wants to pursue acting in the secular
field,”
N ot all Christians are called
field," Hamilton said. “"Not
to work in the arts, but for those ooff us who are,
arc, it is
excellent job. We have to
imperative that we do an excellent
give a quality that is over and above the norm
.”
norm."
Performances of
o f “A
Star” will be
''.A Bright Particular Star"
held in the auditorium ooff Sanderson Hall on Feb. 15,
16, 22, and 23. Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for
students, and are available for purchase at the door.
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W h a t It.
It Is
Legalism: What
W h y It Matters
M a tte rs
and Why

PRWEB.COM

Donald Miller, author o
Deserts,” writes about Christianity as a matter of the heart,
"Through Painted Deserts,"
off “Through
not keeping rules.
WILKINS
DEVIN
;y D
iY
e v in W
il k in s

Suspend reality with me for a
by
moment. Coffee is prohibited by
Covenant’s
Covenant's contract. Unless you
are married or over the age ooff
twenty-five and living ooff
ff campus,
coffee and all related products are
contraband. It's
It’s what you look for
forward to when school is not in ses
session. You, your buddies and your
buddies' buddies begin your road
_buddies’
trip to the coast, yet not without
first stopping by the first gas stasta
tion
for
your
fix,
which
manifests
tio'n
itself in a six-pack ooff Starbucks
Frappuccinos. And on
on the night
before classes start, you decide to
sleep off-campus in order to get
your last sips. Ridiculous, right?
W
hat if the coffee was alcohol?
What
I f you are like many Covenant
If
students, the ability to express your
Christian liberty to drink alcohol
is a big deal. Coundess
conversaCountless conversa
tions on campus revolve around
the issue. For the record, let me
o believe that drinking
say that I ddo
alcohol is a Christian liberty that
is not prohibited in the Bible. It is
drunkenness that the Scriptures
hat con
con-
What
forbid (Rom. 13:13). W
cerns me is not the fact that many
on breaks, but the
students drink on
attitude with which they approach
alcohol. It seems like every time
contract or a break com
es up in
comes

discussion among students (not an
infrequent occurrence), alcohol
who
is the first priority. As one who
drinks alcoholic beverages, I mean
to challenge the understanding ooff
Christian liberties, which I think
is the basic issue. T
h e truth is that
The
Christian liberties are not ends in
and ooff themselves. T
hey should
They
be motivated by an ethic ooff love.
W
hen drinking alcohol becomes
becomes
When
our first priority on breaks, we
are seeking to satisfy ourselves.
T
he only love involved is self-love,
The
which is hardly real love at all (not
in this context, at least).
I am not concerned with the
related topic ooff “"causing
causing your
brother to stumble.”
anstumble." That is an
other discussion.
concerned
discussion. I am concerned
with the emphasis on and the at
attitude toward alcohol on campus.
Liberties should not cause our
brother to stumble, nor should
they cause ourselves to stumble-stumble—
stumble into idolatry. W
hen we
When
speak ooff alcohol with passion and
elevate it above Christ, the liberty
ceases to be a liberty and becomes
an idol. The
T he ·end
end ooff the liberty is
Christ. Don't
D o n ’t get me wrong, we
should pursue . liberties and not
legalism. But we should also flee
from idolatry. W
hether it is alco
alcoWhether
hol or coffee, we must guard our
ourselves from allowing liberties to
becom
e idols.
become

BY JOSH KEIF
REIF .

•

conAmong
A
m on g the more controversial buzzwords in con
temporary Christianity is "legalism."
“ legalism.” T
he
term
has
The
sparked more than one discussion and its fundamen
fundamental definition is a hot topic. W
hat is legalism and how
how
What
do we think about it? W
hat
constitutes
a
legalistic
What
policy or attitude? There are no easy answers to these
questions. M
ost broadly, however
purhoweve.r (and for our pur
Most
poses), “legalism”
refers
to
extraneous or Pharisaic
"legali~m'.'
regulations often implemented in Christian contexts
but usually without clear Scriptural mandates.
on
Scripture seems to clearly assert that legalism, on
its face, is wrong. Col. 2:20-23 condemns that an
ancient church for fabricating supplementary regularegula
tions and being tempted to lead ascetic lives. Indeed,
Paul roundly states that “"such
such regulations...have
regula'tions ... have an
appearance
worappeara~ce ooff wisdom, with their self-imposed wor
ship, their false humility and their harsh treatment ooff
the body, but they lack any value in restraining sensusensu
indulgence." They are, in other words, worthless. ••
al indulgence.”
But how do we know which rules are legalistit
legalistic and
which might be Scripturally valid? T
he simplest ru
ruThe
bric I can
can' conceive is strict Scriptural scrutiny; since
all Scripture is God-breathed and useful for training
in righteousness (2 Tim
3: 16) it is the authority to
Tim.. 3:16)
which we must appeal in order to determine proper
prop.er
Christian morality and ethics. A Christian would be
hard-pressed to declare all rules extraneous and le
legalistic. Indeed, the Bible is replete with moral and
ethical mandates which rightfully ought to govern
our lives and inform
inter
inform the manner in which we interact with the world. Hence, to determine legalism one
must weigh a given statute against Scripture; if
isn’t
if it isn't
“"in
in the Bible”
inBible" (either by blatant declaration or by in

ference) then I see little reason for particular moral
legislation. Rules ooff this nature appear useful but lack
any value in restraining sensual indulgence.
W
hy does it matter? W
h o cares if someone falls
Who
Why
into the trap ooff legalism? After all, they're
they’re only striv
striving to do what’s
right,
aren’t
they?
Perhaps,
but
Col.
aren't
what's
2:20-23 clearly says “"don't
don’t do it!”
fundamenit!" So, at a fundamen
tal level, we face a Scriptural mandate to avoid legal
legalism.
Second, we ought to be concerned
concerned about legalism
because it seems to have the tendency to emphasize
works over faith. As Christians in
eform ed tra
traReformed
in the R
dition, we believe in sola fide; we are saved by faith
alone and not by works (Eph. 2:8-9). While it might
be tempting to base salvation on a legalistic code ooff
morals, that is not the structure that G
od has insti
ipsti:
God
tuted. Third, legalism detracts from the life ooff true
freedom (from sin) that Christianity is about.
D
onald Miller’s
Through Painted DesDes
Miller's book, “"Through
Donald
erts,”
erts," is a beautiful story ooff a Christian, dejected by
a legalistic climate, discovering what it means to live
life to the fullest. As he tells the story ooff a cross-country roadtrip, Miller begins to understand that Christi
Christianity is not about rules and regulations, but about the
condition ooff the heart.
True (as Miller realizes),
fun
realizes5, there are certain fundamental doctrines and moral foundations that all
Christians must embrace (in other words, ChristianChristian
ity has certain prescriptions) but legalism ironically
Christianity's moral core. It serves to
detracts from Christianity’s
tear down and refuses to encourage the downcast. Is
Islam is a legalistic religion; Christianity is not. ChrisChris
tianity is about living life the way God
G od would have us
live (which does involve standards and prescriptions),
not about making rules.
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A
Allot offinancial newsletters offer their readers a list
of stocks to watch,,• or
potentially good stocks to own.
orpi!fei~,d
'of
m y ·list.
hope you
them out.
you can check tiumi•
l4t. I/hope
So, here is tny

ccm•

BID
PNRA
W YE
W GNB

$32.
r $32.04
$34.92
$34.9
$39.47
$39.47
$19.45 ,e;
$19.45

West Georgia National Bank
W~~~Oeo

• ~3 t. H:::r;

Crosstex
Cidsstex. Energy L.P.

XTEX

ow
* NNow

Sotheby’s H~fdings,
Holdings, In,6,.
Inc
S~theby's
Bread Com pany
Panera BreaclCompany
•. Wyeth Inc

men£

I would like to men

tion two great books on invest
ing that are in our library. They
are “" Stocks for the Long Run”
,::arene Up
by
Jeremy Siegel and “ O ne
byJere
Street” by Peter
i>et~r Lynch.
on Wall Street''
Siegel is a professor o f finance
ance at .
~j~el
the •pre
prestigious W harton
School
"-··• Schoql
o f Business at the University
University
of
ooff Pennsylvania. In
his book
he
boolf h~
In ms
the besVoyeJ/Vie~JJ.
best overviews Iy
one . oqff th1'l
giyes . one
..gives
have read 6f
o f differeril
different facets ootf
and
options and
investing, including Qptions
futures. M,ore
M ore inipr
impressively,
· ely; he
(.ti,t;ures.
uses scads
support
reseat to ·suppott
scads o f research
o f investing for the long
his view of
term. It is a must read. Peter
man- _
Lynch was a mutual fund man--,.
consistently
ager at Fidelity who consistently
beat the market for 11
l l ooff the 13
years he managed the Fidelity
Magellan Fund. His book
book was
the first investment book
book I read,
on the recomm
endation ooff my
recommendation
greatly
grandfather, and has greatly
how I research stocks.
haped how
_sshaped
Lynch gives practical investment
sha_res how he was
advice and shares
so successful for so long. From
reading these two books, one
can gain a great understanding
ooff how
func
how the stock market functions and how
how to wisely invest
future. Another helpful
for the futµre.
book, the $1'lquel
sequel to “"Stocks
Stocks for
the Long Run,"
Run,” is “"The.
T h e Future
Investors,” also by Siegel.
for Investors,"

me

of

$31.11
.
mx; iP

. is not
While this
not in
in the
the library,
it’s a g
ood read if you can get
get
good
it's
your hands on it
it.
your

on

Finally, I would
to su,g•
sug
wo~d like tQ
:Fili.ally,
gest some websites to guide you
I have
uwesttnents. Sites Hmve
yout investments.
in your

ti<ilpful•··are;

found
fotlbd 1helpful are:
The M
otley Fool
J!ool
Modey
The
h ttp ://w w w .fool.com //
http:(Jwww.foofa::om
Yahoo
Finance
Yahoq '.thiaace;,
h ttp ://fin a n ce.y a h oo.com
.com//
http://1irtance.yahoo
B
loom berg
Bloomberg
h
t t p ://wwww,bJq9mberg.~om
w w .b lo o m b e r g .c o m /
http;/..Z
index. html?Intro=intro3
r03
index.lwnl?lntro=irtt
N
asd aq
Nasdaq
om//
h ttp://w w w .n asdaq.com
http://www.nasdaq.c
W
isd o m Tree
Tree
Wisdom
http: / /w
isdom tree.com /
/v.risdomtree.com/
http:/
Forbes Investopedia
Investopedia
http://w
w w .investopedia.com
m//
/www.investopedia.co
http:/
C ardin al M
oney
Money
Cardinal
M
a n agem en t
Management
h t t p : / / /www.stanford.ed
w w w . s t a n f o r d . e d uu//
http:/
~mikefan/index.htm
~mikefan/ihdex,htmll
Investment Quote
o f the Week:
Qy.ote ef
lnvestmer)t
“ Rule No. 1: Never Lose Money.
"Rule.No.
o. 2: Don't
D on ’t Forget Rule
No.
Rule N
N
o. 1.”
l."
No.
- Warren Buffett

E-mail your investment ques
questions to ·nthqrn.ton@covenant
nthornton@covenant..
edu, and
them
and I might address them
in future columns.

com
e to the state. "We
“ We have not had a Presidential
come
And
candidate com
e
to
Nebraska in over 20 years. And
come
Presihaye
thus my
most
important
was
to
have
a
Presi
goal
rhy
dential candidate com
e to Nebraska and ask for our
come
In a weekend that saw Illinois Sen. Barack
vote.
That
to
me
was
the reason I got the Nebraska
O
bam a sweep to victory in four states from Maine
Obama
Pow9th," Pow
Dem
ocratic
Party
to
move
up to February 9th,”
Democratic
to Washington, no victory was m
ore characteristic ooff .
more
ers
said.
win
O
bam a’s campaign message than his landslide
Obama's
T
hough one small speech doesn't
doesn’t seem like
Though
in Nebraska. Obama's
O bam a’s win there added the CornC orncould
make
much
o
f
a
difference
in the politic
of
impresalready
husker State (my hom
impres
homee state) to his
(t:
cau- makeup ooff such a strongly Republican state (t.
sive .list
list ooff triumphs in Western and Midwestern cau
G
O P has almost 200,000 more registered voters),
GOP
cuses. Starting with his opening upset in the historic
chan,
Iowa caucus, O
bam a has won
won every single caucus is a mammoth gesture and a sign ooff hopeful chani
Obama
The
for the Democrats ooff Nebraska. T
he caucus leav
state except Nevada, and even there he won more
the party optimistic for the future. State Party Chai
delegates than his opponent, New York Sen. Hilary
treman Matt Connealy observed: "We
“ We gained a tre
Clinton. Clinton even went as far as to deliver a slight
number
o
f
new
Democrats
and
activated
of
mendous
to Heartland
voters
saying,
“
It
highly
unlikely
we
is
"It
-saying,
eartland
H
countless new volunteers. We can be proud ooff what
Nebraska.''
will win North Dakota or Idaho or Nebraska.”
we did.”
ith the state drawing attention from both
With
did." Wr
Clinton also argued
“ primarily
argued that caucuses are "primarily
right
repre- local and national media outlets Connealy has a right
dominated by activists”
“ they don’t
don't repre
activists" and that "they
a,
O bama,
state's prospects. In Obam
Clin- to be excited about the state’s
sent the electorate, we know that.”
hy should Clin
Why
that." W
the Nebraska Democrats and Democrats
in stron~y
strongly
Democrats in_
ton be so quick to dismiss a contest in which friends
canRepublican states throughout the country see a can
dis- Republican
and neighbors
e together to talk about and dis
come
neighbors com
didate who can lead them to election victories that
cuss a candidate? Part ooff the reason may be that she
state~ in
never before seemed possible. Obam
a puts states
Obama
pete with O
bam a’s ability to excite and
Obama's
compete
cannot com
play that haven’t
haven't even been mentioned as viable since
energize voters. In Nebraska specifically, Obam
a
Obama
before the Democratic
Dem ocratic shift of
of the 1960s. He has an
simply outdid Clinton as a candidate.
ability to reach across party lines to those who would
Nebraska’s
Dem ocratic Party has labored in oobb
Nebraska's Democratic
otherwise never vote for a Democrat. In December,
December,
come
scurity for four decades. Over a generation has com
e
-scurity
Newsweek magazine stated that Obam
a represents
Obama
and gone since Robert Kennedy made a campaign
The
the only chance either party has for a landslide. T
he
stop in Nebraska in 1968. T
he party was considered
The
of O
bam a’s ability. MSM S
Obama's
a laughing stock nationally and Nebraska
Nebraska was one ooff Republicans, too, are wary of
NBC
of
NBC political analyst Joe Scarborough said this of
the strongest states in Bush’s
“ Red State Coalition"
Coalition” in
Bush's "Red
Republican
“ T hey believe this will be a
Republican sentiments: "They
On
2000 and 2004. That all changed on Thursday. O
n

b
y
BY

MINICH
WILL
W
il l M
in ic h

AuditoCivic Audito
February 7 O
bam a spoke to a packed Civic
Obama
rium in Omaha. People had to be turned away as a
violation ooff state fire codes. M
any had been waiting
Many
Obamabam ain line since early in the morning to hear O
aftereven though he did not speak until five in the after
noon.
Clinton, on the other hand, refused
ref4sed to make any
Clinton who had
stop in the state at all. Had
H ad it been Clinton
made the effort and not Obama,
Obam a, perhaps she would
have been the one celebrating a victory. Nebraska
Committee
superdelegate a
rd Dem
ocratic National Committee
Democratic
ard
mem
ber Vince Powers announced that he would give
member
his support to the candidate who made the effort to

won't admit it to
landslide ooff epic proportions. They won’t
people or in the media but most Republicans believe
this is going to be a landslide ooff epic proportions.
proportions."
Perhaps O
bam
a’s
speech
Om
aha
last Thurs
ThursOmaha
in
Obama's
much.
day was the
beginning
o
f
much
bigger.
something
of
tfie
DemWith a presence like his on
em 
on the national ticket, D
have· an opportunity
ocratic challengers in Nebraska have
to make gains in the state. Dem
ocratic candidates for
Democratic
congress in Nebraska like T
ony Raimondo
Raim ondo and RichRich
Tony
ard Carter may finally find a way to unseat the longentrenched Republican establishment. In Obam
a,
Obama,
Western and Midwestern states see a candidate who
will give them a voice and a chance.
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Scots
take
ots taJ(e
~i~ of
con erence lead
PRETIYMAN
BY
b
y THOMAS
T hom as P
rettym an

imT
he combination
combination ooff an im
The
pressive
pre_ssive win and some help from
their arch rival has the Lady Scots
sharing first place
ph>.ce with a chance
excluthis Wednesday to make it exclu
sive.
baswomen's
The
T
he Covenant wom
en’s bas
ketball team took their third in a
row this past Saturday in a win
over Virginia Intermont 100-77.
Lyndee Biles led the Lady
Scots with 24 points while serving
steal&
up 6 assists and notching 7 steals
for the night. Liz Martin had 23
w~ile Laura
points and 7 assists, while
Grady added 18 points. Candace
Lee pulled down a double-double
with 14 points and 10 rebounds.
T
he Lady Scots were able
The
V.I.
to beat down V
I. with a narrow
shooting advantage and a bigger

difference on the boards, with
do vn 36 boards
Covenant pulling do·vn
Cobras' 23. Covenant
to the Lady Cobras’
was stellar from the foul line as
well, hitting 26 ooff 30 (86.7%)
free
(86. 7%) (ree
imprescompared
throws com
pared to a less impres
V.L
(62 .1 % ) from V
sive 18 for 29 (62.1%)
I.
The
T
h e win over Virginia InterInter
80-63 Mil-_
mont, coupled with an 80-63
M il
ligan loss to Bryan College puts
the Lady Scots in a tie for first
holdplace in the conference, but hold
ing an advantage in overall record.
Milligan travels to Covenant this
Wednesday to settle the tie for first
in a game that was too late for this
edition.
Scots' most recent
The
T
h e Lady Scots’
win brings them to 19-5 (12:
(12Wednesday's Milligan·
2). After Wednesday’s
Milligan
Daymatch, Covenant travels to Day
ton this Saturday to take on Bryan
College at 5:30.
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The Lady Scots have steamrolled through their last few games,
_The
with
with a 19-5 record.

photos of the week

Covenant·
Covenant
drops a pair to
Cumberlands
b
y T
h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
THOMAS
BY

...
It looks like the Scots baseball team is still busting rust
ooff
ff from a long winter.
Covenant’s
Covenant's baseball team lost a pair ooff games in a
doubleheader to University ooff the Cumberlands this
weekend 8-3 and 4-1.
In the first game, Sam Hogan
Hogan led the Scots offense
going 2 for 3 with 2 RBIs. Blaine Newton went 2 for 3
and Aaron Frederick had the other RBI while going 1 for
3. B~n
Ben Loderhose pitched 5 2/3
2 /3 innings for the Scots but
couldn’t
hold
back
the
Cumberland
attack, surrendering
couldn't
6 earned runs on
9
hits
while
striking
James RobR ob
3.James
out 3.
on
erts closed out the match, pitching I1 1I /3
/3 innings without
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giving up a hit.
Covenant
Covenant had trouble getting runs on the board in
the second
second match as the Cumberlands held the Scots to
only three hits, com
ing from Will Carlton, Blaine New
Newcoming
ton, and Luke Furuto. Brian Figert turned in a stellar
effort from the mound, lasting 5 innings and only giving
up 2 earned runs while striking out 6. Shane Ludwick
giv
handled the rest ooff the pitching, going 2 innings and giving up 1 run alongside 2 strikeouts.
seaThose two losses bring the Scots to 0-5 so far this sea
he Scots head into Tuesday’s
Tuesday's match at Reinhardt
The
son. T
ol
Collooking for their first win before hosting Alice Lloyd C
lege this Saturday at Ridgeland High School in a double-

conference
If reeling ooff
If
ff three conference
wasn't enough to
wins recently wasn’t
mayb~ the 18
grab your attention, maybe
3-pointers the Scots hit last SaturSatur
day will.
outstandWith the help ooff an outstand
ing shooting effort, the Scots
were able to crush the head ooff
Virginia
the serpent that was the Virginia
Intermont Cobras with a 121-84
thumping this past Saturday.
Virginia Intermont never had
a chance against the hot-shooting
perforScots, who got standout perfor
mances across the board. Reed
Crosson nearly burned down
Barnes G
ym with a scorching 8 3Gym
pointers en route to a career night
ooff 35 points. Dan Nielson scored
re23 points alongside 8 assists, 7 re
night . ,.
on the night.
bounds and 3 steals on
Wade Tapp was also hot from the
arc, hitting 4 of
o f 5 3-point shots on
total. Matt
the way to 16 points total.
Gambrell and David Kennedy
also got in double digits with 11 .
and 10 points,
points respectively.
Overall the Scots were an un
un18 for 32 from the 3-point line
real ·1s
for the night (56.3%). But Scots
shot much better all around than
V
I., hitting 57%
57% ooff their shots (43
V.I.,
for 76)
76) to Intermont's
Intermont’s 3
7 % (30 for
37%
81). Foul shooting was another
strong point, as Covenant hit 81
81%
%
ooff their free throws to V
I .’s
61.5%..
's 61.5%
V.I.
T
h e Cobras also struggled with a
The
turnover count that was twice that
ooff the Scots (20 to 10).
Covenant’s
thrashirripressive thrash
Covenant's impressive
ing ooff V
I. is the latest piece of
o f an
V.I.
impressive streak where the Scots
have taken the past three confer
conference games and four ooff their past
five overall contests. Including last
week’s
week's win at Montreat and a loss
at Tennessee Temple the Scots
are now at 9-1
9-177 (5-9) so far on the
year.
After
Wednesday’s
Wednesday's · home
match against Milligan, the Scots
travel to Dayton this Saturday to
take on notorious rival Bryan C
ol
College at 7:30.

